Make Wood Components?

Here’s why you need to be a member of the WCMA.

- **Get new business.** Through the Member Match program, the WCMA acts as a clearinghouse for sales inquiries from component buyer’s.
- **Plant tours.** See how your customers and colleagues produce their various products.
- **Educational meetings.** Learn how to become more profitable by improving productivity and reducing costs.
- **Industry research and market studies.** Get answers to the tough questions and industry trends through association research.
- **National and international promotion.** WCMA attends many shows on behalf of it’s members to promote component purchasing.
- **Your voice in Washington.** WCMA promotes our member’s position on key legislative and environmental issues.
- **Develops industry standards.** The WCMA establishes and maintains rules for measurement and the inspection of component products.
- **A forum for ideas.** Learn from the successes and mistakes of others.
- **Current industry information.** WCMA publishes a monthly newsletter for information on your industry.
- **Annual Wood Components Buyer’s Guide.** The premier components resource published in one of the highest circulation trade magazines. Your opportunity for increased exposure.
- **Wood Technology Expo.** Learn about the latest woodworking equipment and processes - just for wood component manufacturers.
- **Advertising program.** As a member, your company receives exposure through our annual advertising and promotion campaigns.
- **Internet access and web site links.** Link you site to the association for more hits and greater exposure for your company.
- **Group health insurance.** Lower rates for our members.

Call the WCMA today for more information on your best investment in the future. You can also visit our website at [www.woodcomponents.org](http://www.woodcomponents.org).

**Wood Component Manufacturers Association**

Telephone: 770-565-6660 / Fax: 770-565-6663